Cooling Tower Corrosion Protection

Petrolatum Tape System

Uses & Applications

- Effective protection for piping, conduit, electrical boxes, hangers, valves, flanges, sprinkler systems and other components
- Denso’s tape system helps prevent corrosion due to wet/dry cycles and constant temperature changes
Cooling Tower Corrosion Protection

Denso Tape System

- **Denso Paste:** An integral component of most Denso tape systems for the preparation of metal surfaces prior to wrapping. Denso Paste displaces surface moisture, passivates surface oxides, fills surface imperfections and ensures intimate contact between Denso petrolatum tapes and substrate.
- **Denso S105 Paste:** Similar to Denso Paste but contains added passivating agents to allow for application to wet surfaces and under water.
- **Densyl Tape:** For corrosion protection, sealing and water proofing of metal above and below ground. Protection of pipelines, joints, fittings, cables, tensioning members, etc.
- **Denso Profiling Mastic:** Filler for profiling around flanges, fittings, nuts, bolts and other irregular shapes to improve contours for subsequent tape wrapping.
- **Denso Butyl 30 Tape:** Can be applied to provide additional mechanical protection and UV protection.

**Features**

- Needs only minimal surface preparation and no abrasive blasting
- No special training or equipment required to produce a professional looking job
- Easy to apply by hand
- Non-toxic, no VOCs, no disposal problems
- More cost effective than paint
- Easy to inspect
- Long service life
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